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;This manual is intended.to assist regulatory officials prepare for
certification under the Michigan Pesticide Control Act of 1976. The manual
was prepared by Mr. Robert MesecherAof the Plant Iillustry Division, Michigan.

Denartment of Agriculture.

A list of self-help questidns and instructions for completing the ques-
tions aite at the end of each section If you encounter difficUlties in
using the manual,.please consult your county agricultural extension agent
or representative of the Michigan Department of!Agriculture for assistance.

Some suggestions on studying the manual are:

1. Find a ,placeand time for study where you will nbt be disturbed:
2. Read the entire manual through once to understandrthe scone and form of

presentation of the material.
Then study one section of the manual at a time. You may want to
Underline important-points i> the manual or take written notes as you
study .the sectio .

4. swer, in writi g,-the self-help questions at the end of each section.
nstructions on ow to use the self-help questions in your study'are
included with the questions. These questions are intended to aid'
you in your study and. to help you evaluate your knowledge of the
subjectt. ;Ls Such, ,they are.an importantpart of your study. .

\. Reread the'entire. thanual.once again when you have finished studying all
..of its nine sections. Review with carea.ny sections thatyou'feel you
do not fully un.,rsteld.

This manual is' intended to help.you use pesticides effectively and.safely
when theyare needed. We hope that ,you will review it occasionally to keep
the material fresh in your mind.

ii

V
4

infbrmationis for educational purposes only. Reference to comm,SS21:2

products Or trade names does not imply.discriminaticn-or.indorsement by.
the'COnperative Extension Service. .CooperatiV@ ExtenSion Seyice Programs
are open to all without regard to rate, color, creed,.o.r .national-ori4in.

Issued in. furtherance' of cooperative extension work in agrcul-tyre and
home economics, acts of MayS, and June 30; 1914, in coopeiratien with'the.,
U. Sf Department of. Agriculture. Gordon E. Guyer,Director, Cooperative
Zxtension 'Service, Michigan State Univer E. Lansingi.M1-48824.
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The objective of regulatory pest control is e prevent thepreven the introduction

1,

and/or.sprealgbf pests And diseases through the pplication of suppresSion,

), ,

PREFACE

i 4
.--'control,. and eradication pest control.methodshe objective

i

iS achieved

rI

.

% .--4,
..

through liming movement of commodities and Materials and the:treatmentof
. .

,,

commodities, materials and the environment for the puvosetf preventing the
* .

.
.

establishment of pests and diseases where they have.not been previous/Y
.

. .

...

,

et.04ished. organism.cantbecome a;regulated pest 'tghen for example, it

A inferferes with health, comfort, leisure, aesthetic sati faCtion7, recreation,
/

/
stgbilitY,ofexistingbiologicalsysEems;ariciagrieultural, and-material

production.'.Organisms.which may be considered - pests include-insects,. fungi

weeds and other organisms. as defined in the FedeiAl Insecticide, Fungicide,

and Rodentitide Act (FIFRA), as amended. Ok.

.RegulAt pest control' measures include,.but ar0 not Thuited to, the

following- fundamental prerequisites:' (1) the petit offers an actual ands
e'

,expected threat.; no Substitute action, les disruptive of normalitrade,
)

k
is available; (3) the objective must be reasonably attainable; and (4) ths,.

. .

.etonomic 'pins outweigh the Costsiof application of control measures: Pract ces

.,.

.'of regulatory pest control are changing constantly through technological' j

i

e \

-il
:.A

.

advances and through ,changes in legislAtion:

!?,
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INTRODUCTION

(Federal pesticide regulations set general and speqific standards for

can applyregulatory pest control, applicators thatyou must meet before youe

restricted use pesticides. Thid4guide\containg the basic infOrmation to

) assist you'in meeting the specific standards of categoryi 9, regulatory pest

7-control. It contain the .rnformation you n eed to knOw to meet me minimum

specific standards by Federal regulations for certification.
L..- e

This guide gill discuss:

- factors influencing introduction and-spread.of pests and

A
theik,populatio ynamics;

.- methods and techniques used t.9 suppress, col ol
lde _1

- eradicate pests of regulatory significance;
a

- example of regulated pests;
,

- safe.use of pesticides'in gulatory programS;

- emergency procedures and special application eqiiipMent.
,

The.-information needed to meet

.4'

.

the general pesticide app4cator standards

is included in the guide "App 'y P s4 ides Correctly'- A Guide For Commercial.

Applicators"..

V 0
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CHAPTER I

. STATUTORY AUTHORITttS FOR THE PROTECTION
OF PLANTS, ANIMALS AND PLANT. AND ANIMAL PRODUCTS

1 ,

Onesof the principal reasons for the spread of pests and, diseases

shipped throughout the world is inadequate aktrol ofSuch pests'in the

/country Of origin. Re ions cannot prevent, though they' may 'hinder or

delays the spread of pests to new territories.. Adequate'cOntr91 of pests in

countries of origin is the best safegUard against their spreSd to other

countries, .including the United States. Although this principle is widely

/
accepted, the practical application is very slow. In the 4antime, we nust'

.(

. ,continue to depend on laws and regulations do_protect against utsiiie.pests
.

and to control pests within our borders
a

), The existence and .responsihtlities of Federal regulatory 'program are
- . e ....

acts,
0

. i.
% '4

previded for by 'congressional and by delegations made
, Secretaryby tie

. .

°

of Agriculture. The acts proViae the Secretary of Agricultuiaw4th authority

to: (1) establish restrictiveand prohibitdry quatanZines and,regulazions

.a 4

against imports likely to. be the' meansof introducing pests not knownto-be
,t . .

.
.

present, or widely distributed in the UniteX States;' (2) establish quarantines
.

'sow 4

.

anti .regulations to carry, out Federal-State-Mexican suppressir on,i

tQP0
.. .a

control, or eadication measures against designatect:pesia. Which becOL established
- .

4

in thebnited States or Mexico; and (3)-provide export certification of dotesitc
.

pyoducts when.request by interested ,shiplpers and parti.0;
. I. lA

1

The acts, and regulations bated on them, provide the foundation for a
1.i

flexiple but, effectle prograM.for protecting the country against)foreign

Under the acts, the USDA has brOad,au horitT.to take appropriate measures

.} ----/

'threatening 'pests.rand topromulgffte or, odify
,
existing regulations whenever-_

1

pests.

against.

necessary.

41,
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Most states have-Similar pest eg latory authority, but' due to Oide
.ri

,-

variation among therstates, local plant- and 'animal regulatory officials
-' t

'
1^...

should,be contacted.

A., Federal tiate Quarantine Regulapns
. -

- -

A listins of all plant and animal pestt presently under Federal/State

quarantine regulations'would be oflittle use to persons using this manual.

More than 1,300 species-Of foreign insects and diseases are considered to be

a sighificant threat to U. S. agricultural resources.

Also ificlUded under.Fedetal/State quarantine regulations ate the various
.

plant and animal:. pests already established in certain sectionsof the U. S.

Although this list of pests is much, Smaller, it would-be of littl;halUe.to

x

discuss-each species. Anyone wishing egtaill information about the, regulated 4,

pests,. lifecycles, distribution, methods' of cohtpk and 0th-et pertinent,,

/'
o

information is referred tb the Animal and Plant Health Inspecti on Service

(APHIS). manuals. This it =nation is ava ilable to regulatory persqpinel in
. _

any the APHIS area offices (or in the regulatory offic)es of coopehting states.

;,igted belay ate-several examples of the animal and plant, pests prfseritly .,-- /..

..' 7 0 , .,
endey federal 'regulation. :The.selection,op these particular. syeci merely

. -
; , c.,,.,,

, .. .
4.,,

based upon th*diversities in methods. of cOntto4 mods' 6f attackAnd. differences
/ ,,

. . .. . . ;

../
. lk. ,-.).S'.

in speciation: --,
.. ec

,-/

Golden Nematode :

The golden-nematode is one of tp world's most,daMaging-Pestaof potatoes.
.-- W

A

It also damages tomatoes an4eggplants, 4Iis cYsft forming nebatode'bores into

theme roots of'potatoes and feeds on their juices. Tpcause'n/ ematodes .do not

cause immediate damage to the aboveground) of.an'Anfested plant, they often
4.

, V
go undetected for years. .



seripus.pest7in Europe, the nematode was first found in the U
t (

States iii a potato field on,Long Island., New York. USDkand New York are
.7

Currently dealinfwith a small,,isolated infestation in the ,northgtern
.

portion of the state and eofeF.infested fields on Long Island. Although-
,

- contained in.these areas hy the State/Federal prd.gra of,plant pest control,

.the nematode reipains a threat to this country's potato industry. Plant pest
d

control workers inspecesdll samples colls d from potato fields and potato-,

grading.sations. Surveys are Conducted to detect new areas of'infestation
c

4r
.', #

. . \ .

and to determine the Limits of.knowtrinfestations. Soil fumigation, the use

.
4

of nematocides,,and the development of nematoderesistant.potatoes are the)
. 1

...

f

ways that the golden pemetodeis,being controlled.

Boll Weevil
4

The boll weevil is one of the world's most destructive insect pests and

the major pest DI cotton. Estithated losses in cotton, plus cost f the control,

vork,.are figured in the hundreds
#
of. millions of dollars annually../

Nativeito Mexi'bo or Central America, this insect invaded the United States

near Brownsville, Texas. It spr d,.over cotton-producing areas stretching

from the Atlantic seabArd to the Texas High Plains.
4

Mould threaten valuable cotton-produ8ing areas west Texas, Arizona, New

'AnTnew=westward spread

.
Mexico, 'd California.

.-

The a ult boll weevil hibernates during the winter in ny kinds
-,

')

Places. The adUlts emerge) from hibernation during the s ing and early summer:.

, .

,

;protected .

'

, The fedhle w vii. depo its eggs in squares or boll's. The development from 'egg.

,sy±, adults takes place within the square or boll. Under idealconditions, five

to six generations a year are produced in the.majbr cotton - producing areas of

the United States'that are infested with boll weeVil.

11,

,,

0 , '



'WitchWeed-

. t,y,

tchweed is a parasitic. plant that at -tacks t:heroilts of cornorghum,

sugarcand, anti' seVeral,other members of the grass and sedge family. ,

6

_

kF 1.7d§fiTq disc;vered11n the glted.States in.adj49.ining areas of:North-

4.
and.. South 1956.. It lies seen confined to.those two states eVet.

since

it.is

by.the cooperative Federal/State control program. ff it

estipated it Could cause isolated losses of(cup to 85% in
.

Witchweed*rots the bost plants of nutrients and.water, slowing, the,growth

became widespread,"
,

- . *

infested crops.

of the plant and causing,acute symptoms of drought, even in the presence of

sufficient moisture.
.1)

orn that is stunted and wilted and fails to recover

followinv'adequate rairall. may be affected by the parasite. HeaVy infestatiOn

may cause the death of many host pliiitskand yield will be seriously affected.

Federaldeand State quarantines are enforced to p4vent,the motTement or
J.

articles that might spread the pest. Applications of herbicides are made

each season to keep witchweed growth suppiessed. Biometric surveys are

,

anyconduCred in nonlgfested ar s to detect any new infestations.
i J

\ .

The newest ontrol tec nique involves injecting ethylene gas beloW'the
, _ -,. . , A....... sL

-Soil surface. :T\ ga4 triggers,germinatipn of witchweed seeds% The witchweed-
s.

- .

plants are eitherrtreated with a herbicide or die ftom lack of a host.

Gypsy Moth

The gypsy moth is a pest f.fotest
tY

.by the cateRillars, or larvae, -feeding on leave
r .

and'ornamentah trees. Damage is caused
. [.

k

e

4

kill hardwood trees;' some softwood5rcnot survive

trees are subject to secondary attack by

Repeated defoliations can

a single_ efoliatipn. Weakened

(
d*seases and other

T."



,In 1869 specimert's were imported from France .for experimental purposes

and escaped ;from ,laboratory at Medford, Ma:ssacbusetts. Fdr' many years,

"federal/State' quarantine and, control activities kept the moths confined
,1

to New ErgAland, NewYork and 'Pennsylvania.

Recently-gypsy moth has 'Spread rapidly and ig riow established thtoughoutt.

much 'of the Nefhea t., Small, 4.solated outbreaks- have beeiii found in several

states.,outside thd .Nor heast. Recr. al vehicle's and ,mobile limps ire an
,

impvtant . channel for ong-distance .sp rea d. f

-The presetit coopel; tive Programcbusists mainly of (1) enforcing Federal/
. - )

State quarantines, (2) OOkitrOl work it infested campgrounds and mobile home

parks to minimize it- fspread';ificial_ spread'; (3) nati C nwide. "surveys 'to -spot spreaas

promptly into uninf`ested areas, and (4) biological ontrols.'

'The .gyps'y moth .develops i four std

tranSformatiok stage), a d adult (moth) ; .-Only4he lafval stage is clestruCtive.

In presehtly ipfes e states, .cater liars - begin to enter the pupal: Stage-

egg; larva (caterpillar); pupa

;..

in late June and after a period of 10.to
\I

the female depositsc'eggs on. trees, stories

Ns14 days, adults emerge. After mating,.

ildings -and Shaded' pbjectls: ; The

eggs begin` to hatch text, spring- in lite April an the process- "continues for :a., )
r., .

.-

period, o t° two weeks. The caterptllars feedfroin late April ,to early.:7uly.
)4.. 4 1

Scfewwo rmS

,, "--
Sore orms. ai-,--d the larvae, or maggdts,- of the screwwcirm .fly. - T4ey are .a........

. . , -----' '`.... .

seri-ous pest of warifi-faboded animals-L-livestock, .pets, wildlife, and menr ta
...)

i "humai s- . Tjey clOsely resemble gammon blowfly maggots. 'Bliktdilike blowfly
". ,

--niag4ots-=which feed "on carrion'arrion . or. dead or dised ed tissue-- screwwo-rms consume
"---7' (....,-; °. . 1,

/ ..
./.the. healthy flesh of the warm-blooded animals they infest.

1..
i, - ..u ,

1/4 ;4

wl

TY



Sciewworm,a.are foUnd in 'open untreated wounds-. The -female2fly lay"a_a-
' 0 f

mass .of .eggs- on the edge.of a wound. Larvae hatch froth these` eggs And.burrIOW
. ,[)

into the flesh, N4iere'they feed. Mature larvae drop to the ground and pass
A

through they pupaliestagejn the 'soil. later,,.usually in about 10. days but

sometimes

.soil

. .

with

ab much 60 days'depending.on the weather, they emerge from the

ast flies. Within days the flies mate, and begiri,infesting,livestock

N
a neW'.generation of acrewworms:

Screwworms seriously injure, Maim, or kill infested animals: particUlarly

if'Wounds are UntreatedHand becom* reinfested. Scre, orm larvae feed continuously.

Th y grow from nearly microscopic size to about one. -*inch in length,.and in

,

roes greatly enlarge the wound., :This destructive parasite-was a major'/

pest thr ughout the sbEthern'and southwestern states, and today is still found
, .

Y.:,...- :
.

.

-- in Mexico, Central Hand Smith AMerica and the GreaterAntillesIslanda.
,i.. .

1 ,

destru on caused by'screWWorms
.., .

:.The

Statei

'eradication,

and' in-parts
a
of14exico, in comparison wi what was before thescodAerative

programHwas initiated using a unique technique.

as been greatly reduced" in he United

c.
. .

.

the sterile male eradicafion technique was. first used
...

. .
.

, 4 .,

pilot project Qn Carri,hean island' of "Curacao. It.then

applied-in,the
Y
aoutheasternand UniteciStatesand`:in the Virgin,l./

.

Island4. :The'-,con
, .

arelease Of sterile flies throughout" the Ppit'es States-. s'

MexiC.o border area creat s a barrier zone against migrating screwWormflies that
.t.

successfully in a

was successfully,

might reinfest the United aies.

-z

southward' in .anewand toreeffeCtive.barrier zone will be

establiahe4and maintained - -by continuous:sterile.fly release--to protect, the

'North American cbntlnent against future-acrewworm migrations.
.

_IL a-a
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'Cattle -Scabies

Scabies is a contagious skin 4isease 'of .cattle. The disease is produced

when tir y parasitic mites piercg the animal'-s skin, to feed3 'Discharge.froml._

the mite Wound oozes onto the surface V'the lkin, d forms scabs or crusts.

At times; the affected. areas also beco9p.infected with bacteria.

Cattle with scabies lick, xub, and scratch themselves to relieve intense

itching. They lose weight and conditio Occasionally, animals diefr1om

.111-

heavy infestations by scabies mites.
\

Cattle scabies can be eradicated by. treating affected and exposed cattle
)

with chemicals that kill the mites. Cooperative Federal/State eradicaEion

programs using. such treatOente have elith ted cattlei..4tabies from1arge

ections,ofthe United States. The United States DepartmentofvAgriculture
u

flind/ .the states pow are cooperating to complete the eradication-Of psoriatic
$1,

cattle scabies.

All ttle are susceptible_toiall kinds of scabies. Cattle may be infested.
. .....-

. .0
with more than one. specim_of scabies mites at one time. es causing °'i

,
.- I

,

cattle scabies can be by.eradicated b the same treatment. Most s a,ies mites are

similar in appearaticeadult'S are e - legged, oval-shaped, c.t"tiSh parasites.

I i

All are barely visible to the unaided eye. The ,mitts are 1gLzeleasily found 'if

scrap4mgs from.an afLetted animal's ;cin 'are placed on a'dar_k_backgroUnd and

Inagnitled under a hand lens..

Mites spend their liveS in and-on- the skin of the host animal. They require

T.
10 to 12 days:to complete their life cycles, Oilethe host, mites generally

survive only a:few days.

Direct contact. is the moscommonmeans of spreading scabies from one

animal to another. SCabies-causing mites are also transmitted by-infested

equipment. Often they are unintentionally spread when affected animals are

sold or exchanged.



Ordinarily,scabies does' not spread from-one species of9animal to

another species. For example, ,cattleg-cabies does not sprtad to sheep.

Dairyiten and. other persons working cliisely, with' livestock may get

scabies: The mites.may cause great discomfort.. Consult kphysician for
L

streatment.

Because of scabies, states control, the movement of cattle within their

borders. Federal law prohibit the interstate-shipping, driving, or moNkng

of cattle that. have scabies.. Interstate movement is permitted, however, after

infected or'eXposed catt e have beenrfreed of mites by proper treatment and if

the cattle have 'been perly certified.

Your local yeterinarian,:your state'veterinarian, or the Federal Yeteitqarian.

charge can give youfurther2inforMation aboot current eradication p grams;

Cattle Fever Ticks

Cattle fever ticks may.spread asevere and often fatal dfaeaseof cattle

which is knowns cattle tick feve southe cattle fever, red waieTT-sple

fever and Texas fever.

Even if infested cattle do not"get tick-fever, cattle fr ticks produce

general unthriftiness and may spread other Battle diseases.

Cattle tick fever has caused enot-mo s losses in the past.' Before a nationwide

eradicaqon.program began, the disease too heavy toll in American :cattle each

year. If t e disease had not been eradicated from the United States, the cattle.

industry (s losses from ticks.probably,would amount to $1 billion annUally.

Cattle fever ticks infest most tropical and subtropical areas of the Western

Hemisphere, They frequently are founj.n the part of Texas that borders on

Iinfested pa ts of Mexico, and occasionally are found in California.



Cattlefe er ticks spend the,eArly part of their lives on the -ground.,
.---- .....,---....,,

. .

Then they 'infest cattle, or occasionally horses, mules, sheeps, goats, or

deer. The ticks must hdVe blood from an animal host to complete their life'

eyelet'. '

Moisture and temperature affect the cattle fever tickle development. In

spring, summer, and early. fall, 4 tick may complete its life. cycle in 6 to

10 weeks. If growth1 delayed by:cold, a tick may take a Oarto. complete..

its-life cycle.

The female cattle fever tick dies after laying a cluster of eggs on

ground ,

The. newly hatched seed ticks,oor laryae, are:barely visible to th4'unaided
. '

%

-,ye. These six-legged ticks crawl 'up grass or plants, where they wait' for an
',.. -.

If ticks do nOt find' a host, they eventually. die oftheyanimal to pass 1y.

starvation.

UuallY these ticks attach themselves where,they'suck blood-, or .engorge,

4

molt, and develop, into eight-legged mymph4.

After engorging abeut a week, nymphs become adu/ts. Mature ticks mate

without leaving the host animal. Then the female drops to the ground, where

sh&deposits her eggs. Cooperative Federal/State programs provid& quaradtines,

Inspections and treatibent.

'Infested.and_exposed cattle. are dippect.in pesticides that kill ticks.

Although a single treatment should kill the ticks on an Animal, it will not

assure eradication because it does not,prevent'reinfestaticin. 'Only lang-ran

programs can rid an area of ticks. For this reason, cattle are dipped at,

regular intervals for at least one year.



*

Preveneion--keeping ticks out of the United States--is :)ajor part of

the program against cattle-fever ticks. A qUarantin; zone is, maintained'on

the.U. S. Side o'f the lower Rio Grande River. CattleCattle from Mexico are carefully
.

-
A
1

,

ii2014
lg

Okcted for cattle fever ticks at the border. They must be free pf these

ticks and must be given a precautionary dipping before they can be imported.

Without these controls; cattle fever ticks would reinfest ar4s of the '

United States that have warm climates.

Post Entry Quarantine

Plant viruses are so etimes difficult to detect due to the'

nature.

Certain plant species are.s

spread from one plant to another

,i

important agricultural:crops. Virus diseases are.impossible to detect
\,

.

------_ -------------
during the dormant stage of t.,8 pliant and' can only be detected during the

...,

time a plant, is actively growing, Also the virus may be lateat in nature,:
' .

ceptible to-virus diseases thht.can be

auSe serious reduction 'in. yields of

and more than one growing season is necessary to detect its presence. AS a

safeguard against this type of plant disease, a peat mustbe,obtained from.

the USDA, Animal and Plant Hea5lth Inspection Service (APHIS), to import plants

from S foreign country. Inspectors,at-the point of Ty notify the destined

state officials,of arrival whereupon the importe4 plants a inspected at the

destination site. If the inspection discloses ertain of the 'lant gptcieS

susceptible to virus diseases, the plants are caused to be isolated an

under post entry quarantine for a minimum of two years. The ti ,'e period, for

post entry quarantine will vary depending upon the'particular state's
:;!,.

requirement.

Absplute control over the plants is maintained until released by an authorized

inspector at'the end of he quarantine period.

'
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Michigan Quarantine Regulations

The State of Michigan has legislation to -prevent.inortation of all

serious pests and contagious? plant diseases and provid% for their repression

and control. The legislation provides ,authority fat the eomrplission,,Of

agriculture to establish such quarantines- as it shall deem necessary for the

proper inforcement of the act. Listed below are examples of pests presently

1
.understate regulation.

Geranium Plume Moth
p

s.

-.Geranrumplume-moth (Platypliliapica) haS caused*Aus:crop losses

at several Michhan greenhouses in recent years.\This'pest is not native, to
J.

Michigan, but has been found infeSting geraniumV4uttings brought from California

whe .several generations occur each season Geranium.stdck that. appears in

good condition at the time it is- shipped maybe infested with the egg stage

attached to the leaves. the cuttings-arrive,.the eggs hatch and plum."

moth caterpillars bore into stems and buds causing extensive damage. Refuse

`from the borings can be noted at, the tunnel entrance wdeby the cat Tiller

11

but plants are already injured-and takelona yellowish, unhealthy appearan4

before this is noticed. L4

Full grown caterpillars are 1/4 to 3/8 inches long/and either reddish or

green. Pupal cases are attached to the stems or sometimes protruding from
7, ,/' P

exit holes in buds. The adult moth has a wing span of about one inch and is

grey, marked with brown or black.

n
Potato Tuberworm

The potato tuberWorm was brought into the state in 1932 on a shipment of

several thousand barrels of potatoes from Virginia. Most of this was seized

',)and 'recovered. before distribution.- It did not appear to be a problem in 1933.
.

In 1963, it was brought in again, apparently in stock shipped from out-of-state.
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It became, established and spread in Monroe County and nFsrthern Ohio potato
- ,

fields;. It was known to ocsur'in'a farm storagel durin$Jthhe summer of 1968-

.+
The main hosts are potatO,-tomatoi tobaccos(where it is known as the

*-,...
split wormrggplant, and, peppers. It,is also found in 4herplants of',

-

.4

the nightshade (potato and'tobacco) family Suc as horde, ground cherry,
, - ,q, '''-.

/
,.

nightsba , jimson weed, henbane, matrimony vine and
./--' ,

. .

The potato tuberworm is a small

mullein.

(up to 1t2 inch long), dark-headed and'

green) caterpillar. These larvae

'are fpnad'in blisters on leaves, iftrolled-leaf tips, in the stalks, and

later in the season, in ' tubers (especially in-the green heads). The adult

is a small grey moth with a wing expanSe of about 1/2 ins, moth flits

light-bodied (sometimes tinged -with pink

..nervously about potato plants in the field.
*St

The adults start.to lay eggs within two or three days after emerging from

the pupal cases and continue for several nights. Eggs ate laid singly on the
4

.leaves or other-parts-of the plant or tubers. Upon hatching, the small larvae

bore between the surfaces of th leaves or into the stem (similar to European

Corn Borer). The leaf damage is in the form of a leaf-roll or,a watery blister

(sometimes called a mine). As the potato vines mature And tubers develop, eggs

are laid on exposed green.heads, .followed by infgtation of tubers deeper in the

soil. In storage,,the moths and larvae continue to infest tubers if held at

temperatures above 50° Farenheit.

,

, 'It is donbifu the insect can withstand Michigan winters, however, potatbes

stored at temper tures considered ideal for potat hip stock are also ideal
4 .

for)reproduttio of 'the tuberworm. Infested st ck in these, type storages pose

.a, potential threat to potato production in Mich an.
A

r
1 0
4.,

e

4



egetable Plant Quarantine

1

Living vegetable plants transported into-Michigan, s"erve as ourOe of

introduction of plant pests and,may cause great lost in
.

Cr4 prod ction

state. Plants of tomato, pepper, onion, cabilge; broccoli, caul flower

sweet potato transported into.the state must be free from soil; or in

in the

freedV'romplant pests/by methods acceptable to the certifying age and:
/

are r quired to be accompanied by a, certific te issued by the prope' tautholity

t e state of origin. The certificate establis es that t

and pproved under an official,* ,i4ant pest, contrl certific tio,6

'ate e" of

plan s, were, grown

or were'inspected and certified to be fr

Togram.of the

ant plots on

the basis of d inspection dfade not more than a days prof to shipment'ore
t

tr nsportati.n.."
V

Other State Regulatory Controls

- :
Michigan has other regulatory control program .to prevent the. Spre of

.i:

..

/

angerous insect pests and diseases. ',Seasonal programs Or the dete

if

of

Cherry Fruit and Peach Tree,ViruseS are conducted annUailY by the Michigan

Department of riculture. These programs do not requir e pestipide, applications

on the part of regulatory personnel, but result,in detected infestations being

controlled 'or Aa4.t.e.oyed by the(property owneri i

.,- 4R-
i
/

c.
i .

It is also important, to mention here that Michigan1Lhal legislation
..

-
- .

prohibiting the use of 2,4-D (2,4-Dichlo 1, phenoxyacet.c acid),, '2-4-.\5r-T

2-4-5-Trichlorophenoxyacet/e acid) or' CP (2 Methyl 4,:chlorOphenoxyacetici

a

0

cid),in proximity to grape vineyards or crops of grapes.. The use of these

terials hak. caused"seious damage and crop losses in-the grape producing

areas of he state.
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CHAPTER I . Or

er
1' .

71. Now that-you have studied Chapter I, answer the following questiOns.

Write the answers in pencil without referring back to the text. When,you o

are sa0i'fied with your written answers, see if aley aretcorrect by checking

a
them with the text.*' Erase'your answer and write in the correct answer if

your. first answer is wrong. Note.that thsse questions are not necessarily

thOse that are usecUin the cecetifiCation examination.
, -

/'
,.1,n9.regard to .the control of pest spread, what!authority does the Secretary

of Agriculture have.?

2. Where can you find detailed information about regulated pests, life

cycles and distribution?

3. Why are nematode ptroblems often undetected?

0'

4. H6w1i9.'he goldenyematode of potatoes'being:Cont lled?
4

( r
To what areas of'the United States has the boll weevil spread?

6. Whty itchweed a serious pest? (What damage does ;cause?)

Or) .,



7. What are the .fouribadic components of the gypsy moth control prograM?

1,1
4

(
screwwortns harpful?

:\ ;7k-

d

., .

.t.. \
,

,.,
. . , .

. How are the United Sates and.14exico protecting tile 'North American continent
1a 0 A

ainst utur screwworm migrations'? 41')\-

- ,-
. . .,

A.

10. What are the results of scabies infestation in ,cattle?

g

It What disease do cattle fever ticks-'spread?

N,
12. How are cattle fever ticks controlled?

t
,

, J

13. What ilisth-protedure forid.tporting. plants from a foreign country?

4

ti

14, What type of damage does the geranium.g4ume moth cause?

. ,What are the main hosts of the &tato tuberworM?

4.,



16: Explain in detail the restrictions place

cabbage, broccoli, cauliflower ancl:sweet

Into Michigai.

4.

C

on illarits of tomato, peppe
--4

potato in order transport them

17. Name three pesticides -hat have caused seFious damage ands crop losses
;.

in the grape-producing'areas of the

e in pro
)

mity to,grapevileyards

7
,

.

state and are now Aohibited from

or ctops of grapes.

4-

.*The questions-are arranged in,the order that they appear in the text.

I

;

a

No"



A. Introduction

.
Peior to the enactment of'quarantine legislation beginning in 1912,

man regarded'the introduction and spread of peSt's as unavoidable. During

4 4.

FACTORS INFLUENUNG PEST SPREAD

4

the late 1800's, anumber oEdisas nous'pest introduCtions into the U. Se

dramati he need:foOtregulator

-serious consequence: it their. native habitat can become serious pests when

action. Many organisms which are-of no

introduced into new areas. Cultural or environmental conditions, the

,...t

esence `disease, natural predators and parasites and otilt factor& may
. t

V-2- .
, 2

keep,an,organism at levels were no significant damage is caused. However,
, P

A

when thatiorganism is introduced into a new habitat, the natural controls are

not present and it may, become a pest. The possibiltiesof introduction of
---.:-

mg,.*4
/

pests isto new *reas Piave -been enhanced considerably as,m has increaslk
ti

.

speed and the frequency of his movement and the -quanti y of material being

transported.

B. "PesteSpread.

I . -

In disCusing pest. spread, it is important to distinguish between natural

spread and artificial spread. Natural-spread. it the movement the pest is

capable. oft making without the interference of man. Artificial spread is';the.,,4

movement of -a pest caused by man.
.

Pests are oapable of. movement within the environment. Natural spread May.
. .

.
.

.
.

be ei her local or,Jong distance, and caused by such factors as migration,
.

seeking foOd an mate, host aispertal movement, with-soil, water anc8,1 airNgurrent.

0 0

on
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5 - 4
Prevention of artifisial S'pread is one.objective g pest regulatory

programs. The ,Obtential for artificial spread has taken on new dimensions,

,

in recent years with the rSpid odes tKansportation which an'

organism to arrive in a,neW 14eati in viak,,condition.
1.er

The'introductIon of an organism into a new area does "trot ensure it
, .

establishment. :,,ik number of faepOrs may be involved' in Itst becOmini establi6hpd:

e
, . -

-,,

- introduction must be into a favorable environment such as the
.1..

avai abiliiy of an appropriate9host oillaring a specific,period. or
,t ,

, - .

r ,0
exa6ple, fruit or seed infesting Insectis,must be introducedAen

,

c1/4

,the host is producingmfruit or seed;

. 4

- species requiritig
o

alternate hosts must arrive in a location

where both hosts occur 4n the proper sequerice; and

- the pest must be physiologically sound and ta.pest must

arrive in mothers sufficient to allow for natural attrition
k 4 AA

ftom-enviVonmental factors-and to permit reproduction.
%

If every entry of a pest established an infestation, regulations and

quarantine on the movement of materials,would-be impractical because of the
.

'

.simpassibility of interceptilp o?eliery'infested lot of materiaL Regulatory

wograms-attempt to reduce the.movement of"infested material such a Jow,
. .

level, that the likelihood of establishment of the pest in new areas is minimal.

hcfy

C. Population Dynamics'
5

. . ----

--

In order to ev,altate the potential seriousness of a pest, it is necessary

, s--
N,..

to have considerable information about the environmental requirements-of the

pest. Regulatory programs an generally concerned with entire populations 'of

7the pest apecies.,

I.
; 4



A k

Major characteristicS of pest populations important ,in designing

regulatbry programs iilude popula'fIl5n---den.gities,IArth ap

G1; e
.

Asi age distributions,'biotic potential ada 'growth.- dontrol or eradication

programs must consider .1;(e -f.a54*9:f. organism not .just the stage
'

'which,is ttie, pest% , t.: is
4
necessar to know what effect sir4h,ta* tors .as

e '

deathratsis,

ti

*.)
-4peitio)ides% parasites; predators, host resistance lave(ontalllife,stages

,-.. . .
jof thelettft10..iorgapism. HoWever effective a factor may,bAgiains given

\ '
stageofapest,its.long-termvalueislimitediflt_doestiotaccdunt,for

1% . 4

significaht decreases ,between generat'ions. For.example,yven if a h gh

percentage of the larval stage of a pest is killed by control tec niques,

the remaini opulation may havethe reproductive pottial for significant
A

damage by, the next generation of the vest.

Studies of life c

factors whiEh aie

cles can, often identify critical fiEe

-
important in producing population changes.

s. at;
/

of thesekeY factara and their influenceson,pest popillatiOn
. ,

development of controls whiCh have'sIgnificant.jmpacts.in re

_populations.

3,

stages and other

- Recognition

mermit

ucing the.-

qz, - These factors, which normal y have an important limiting effect on

pest populations, may include resistance of host material
/
to the pest,

,Tres6ace of parasitesor climatic conditidns. The absence ofthese
1

is often,I ,responsible for the exptbsion of a pest population when 4t

introduced into a new environment.

a

..s

native

factIcs

is

-

I.
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*CHAPTER II.

Now °that you\have studied Chapter answer the following questions.:,
- 1-

Write :the answers with pencil bdut'referring back toe the text. When you
. .

are satisfied With lour written nswers, see if they are correct by- chedking
7

p
, .. _ .

them with.the text.* Erase you answer and write in the correct answer if

"',ydur first'answer, is wrong. Note that these questiOns° are nOt necessarily.
. ..-

ticose that are used,i

(

the certificatiOn examination.
.,

!,

jimi,does natural spread' differ fromltrtifidial spread?

."tist. three 'factors involved in the establishment of an

new area.
N,7

4

organism in a

. Why mush pest lifecycles be studied?

4. List three factois:tha normally have an

nativeative pest populations.

important limiting effect'

t.
*The questions are arranged in the-order that they appear in the text.

A



CHAPTER, II

METDDS OF CONTROL

+4,

The saccess of Most regulatory programs depends upon many diverse but

related factors, among which is adgquate'pest control. Satisfactory control
.

,

of a pest population must be maintained at the point of origin so that ehe
f,

posdibility Of lonr'distance sprgad is greatly reduced. Once an introduction-/

occurs, the need for chemical control'becomes essential. The implementation

of-) chemicaLcOnerOls.when pest populations 'are newly established and not
".. 4

, .\ , ''''' .

widely distributed is both economically sound and biologically feasible.

The selection of.the proper method-S.£ control and the suitable pesticide

based upon many different considerations. A few are liSted below:

Pest species,.lifecycle, method of dispersal and mode of attack.

2. Host specieS and location of infestation.
--

3. Method of'peaticide.aPplication: misttldWer, hand seed caster,
.

, ,....

fumigation, soil injeCtion,or aircraft, animal dip vats, spray,

i).

1 . 'sr
44 Formulation of 13eatiide:_ balt,duat,,wettable powder,. granular,

_-

aerosol, emulsifiable 'Concentrate, or gas:
, .. ,

dip machine.

5. Mode of pesticide'acfion: contact, fumigant, stomach poison or
441,.fl

1

soil sterilant. 1.

6. Size-and location of areas selected.for treatment.

F
t7. Effect of pesticide on targe'and non-targetorganisms.

.

As in the section on regulated peSts, anyone wishing detailed infolimatitn

about a particular regulated species, the recommended Pesticides, methods of-
s4

pesticide application, and the necessa precautions, is referred to manuals

4.



prepared for personnel of the Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service

(APHIS), in USDA, APHIS, area offices or in the regulatory offices of

cooperating states.

ti

a.

:S



CHAPTER III

Now.that you have studied. Chapter III, answer the following questions.

Write the answers in.pencil' without. referring back to the text. 4Shen 'you are-

satisfied with your written answers,, see if they are correct by checking them

with the text.* Erase your answer and write in the correct answer if your

first answer is. wrong. Note that thee- questions-are-not necessarily those

thAt are used in the certification examination.

. Is the implementation of chemical cgfitro1s a. good practice whin pest

populations are newly establis and not'widely distributed?

2. List t least seven possible methods,of pesticide application.

List at least four-possible modes of pesticide action.)
_

4. WhereWhere can you find detailed information about.a particular regulated .

species, the r#commended pesticide, methods of pesticide application

and the necessary precautions?

*The questions are arranged in the order thatithey.appear in the text.

00
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CHAPTER IV

PRINCWLES OF aNTROL,

.1

The strategies for plant and animal pest control depend upon the

successful blending of many Skills. Rarelly 'does

successful for a sustained period of time unless

any one single method prove

supporting measures are

Soundly conceived.' There are four basic strategies for protecting plants

from pests:

1. Prevention of entry.

2. Eradication of infestation.

3. Retardation of spread.

& 4. "Mitigation of logSes.. ito ,

'These strategies are evolutionary in concept and in practice one is

gradually replaced by the next.

PteYentionAgErk*Y.

cAiiata441140rograt6at,ports
6 ;

.
,

pest
antiAOditct

Q0,;'7coniequently, all

infhtea 40.0Fatec#1a6treated Qr

4
entry are directed at the prevention of

IR
incoming commodities are Inspected, all

destroyed, and cepta011 hazardous agicultural

2

produCts are prohibited from entry.---

Eradication
14.

Once an introduction occurs and where e ective tools are available, the

1.1.-diate objective of the program is complete eradication of the pest species.

-Generally, alfmeans available Includir; applications of pesticides are Made to

achieve th-A objective.



Retardatioluof Spread and Mif,/ igation of fosses

In other cases, were the pest has become firmly established and

eradic5tion is not feasible, the objectives are different, depending on

the pest-populat ns, damages being experienced likelihood of long,
,) . .

. ,
distance spread. Quarantines, inspection arAchemical treatment or other

appropriate measures are used to reduce the possibilitY of long distan9

spread. In pther areas where pest populations are high and damage is

occurrling, an integration of control pleasures may.be used: Among these

measuses are: re eas of parasites al( pledators,-release of sterile

males, removal of hoSt,'Use of pesticides, resistant varieties

a

x

P

Th-r*N\N



'CHAPTER IV
2

4

Now that you have studied Chapter IV; answer the following questions.

Wr`ite the answers in pencil.'without referring back to-the text. When.pu

are satisfied with your writt4n a&wers, see if'they are correct by checking,

'them with the text.* Erase your answer and write in the correct answer-if your

first answer is wrong. Note that these questions are not necessarily those

that are used in the certification examination.

Listip order the basic strategies for protecting plants from pests.

64

2. Explain' what happens in quarantine programs at pqrts of entry.

p.

What means are used to eradicate a pest species?

4. List at least four control measures that might be used in an integrated

control program.

*The questions are arranged' in the order that they appea he text.
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coil

sedan11y,

species.

Pest

USING 3ESTICIDES SAFELY IN REGULA ORY PROGRAMS

ulato personnel.have three basic respons0 ib lities when conducting

rol programs. Foremost is,their respOnsibil ty to the public;

under publ

relations an

to control the regulated pest; and thirdly, ,t protedt

or,

ontrol programs conducted by.regulalory personnel mostalways come

4

scrutiny, and care must be exerCised insure good public_.
-

safe use of pesticides. Personnel should be courteousjto the

. public at all imes and be able to provide answers to interested and 4pcerned
ti

'citizens. They, eed toTderstand the-scope .of the pest problem being controlled

and the method of application, the)relative hazard of the pesticide being used,

its.4/ effect on non-target species) and any.hazard to the environment.

should .a

a pesti

Consideration.'

ays be given to the best methods to. control the regulated 4.sts with
4 , °I

4 while minimizing its effect on- nlm-targe-t.-66eCie6.

1It should be made clgg th.z.t environmental effects
-=00-

fromApesticides are not

necessarily deleterious. There are numerous=- examples where environmental benefits

have been gained by the ctreful selection and judicious use of pesticides. In

other situations, the use of pesticides can result in neutral or indeterminate

impacts on the environment.

Ideally, the pesticide used should be one that is as effective as possible

against one or more target-pests and as :safe as possible to all other forms of

life. When selecting a pesticide consideration should be given to the following:

1. A p sticide which is as selective as possible and has the least

im act on non-target species.

rr 33



2. A pesticide and a formulation which can be used at the lowest

,.c
amount per unit area.

' r
3. A' pesticide which will control the pest-during a desireep tiltid

. . ..

, of time. Additional persistence beyond that time is unnecessary

.2),'

and'unwanted.

4. A pesticide which can'be easily applied to the desired target

without drift and drainage problems. Use of spray-adjuvants

A and coarse droplets are'helpfnl reducingthese Problems,
44.

The effectiveness of any pest control program depenftyrdatly upon proper

/planning and sound management of the Aesticide appliAation. All treatment areas

must be kepf as small as possible and allqensi/ tive areas (water, pasture land,

,. .. .

,residential areas, etc,), must bd.Carefully noted. Clmidideration"mujt always be,

.given, to area,adjacent.to treatment sites. Connuous
-

monitoring of weather

conditions (wind, humidity, precipitation, etc.) should be performed prior to

and durlms, application. Care. must be taken to avoid run off of any pedticide;
.

and Where possible, all7animals and birds should be ex:chided-from the'treated

are. cAll` standing bodies water sboulekbe avoided and caution should be taken

when work is conducted near such areAs.

Avoiding Harmiul.Residues in or on.Food and Feed

Residues in excess of the established legal tolerances can be avoided by
6

applying only those pesticides specified for use on the crop Or livestock and

by following indicated schedules. Do mot exceed recommended dosages. Observ\

carefully the safety restrictions; especially the required interval between the

last application and harvest or feeding; and between the' last application and

slaughter of animals.

_J



Avoid drift pf'pestiede sprays or dust to nearby crops or, livestock

especially from applications by aircraft and other, power equipment. Do,not

allow poultry,dairy an, 1 , or.Dia animals to feed on planes or drink

water contaminated -by drift of. pesticides.

In storage" areas, apply only tlitiose pesticides registered forlthe purpose.
iftior

. /
Altommodity that comes in contact with floors or walls"treated wit67pesticides

not r gistered for use in storage areas may become contaminated. Repeated
.'\ ..,

..
'...

, 0appli ation4 f some fumigants will cause residues to build up
)

in the commodities.
p

In selection/of a pestiVide for treatment of a commodity, consideration

must be given to. tolerance' of .annmoditin

The tolerance of a commodity treatment .may be concerned.with either chemical'
. ,

. .
.

or physical-causes T4ith,passible modifications aof taste, ordor, apperance,
..

.

ripening rate, *ability or vitality. Another fator to be considered when

4 applyinVg pesticides is the potential toxicity to plants aneanimals. Species

vary in41thei erance to different pesticides. The condition of the plant

,

material at the time -of treatment may have a decided bearing:on Its reaction

to treatment.

Wildlife - Water

The use of pesticides can potent ly affect non-target fish'and wildlife_

J
.

The consequences of pes icicle exposure' to wildlife may be severe,
.,

.

subtle, or no xistent, depending up n many, factors. The size and scope of

regulatory pest con vary from single pesticide treatments of

_balled and burlapped trees to multiple aerial applications to several thhsand

acres of land:.



- Pesticides may enter 'surface waters as teault of intentional application,
.

drift, drainage, dumping, disposal Of waste water after the cleaning of

contaminated equipment, wind-blown treated materials, accidental spills and

improper disposal of pesticYe cO;tailters.
.

Once in the aquatic environment,

the pesticides may affect aquatic organisAdirectlz or indir tly. An

example of direct effect woad be a fish kill. Co Lamination of aquatic food

organisms would be an example of an indirect effect.

Contirination by pesticides may occur from aerial drift during pesticide

gpplications:discharges during and after fumigation, vapori tion, burning

"of pesticides and containers and wind erosion. At times, these materials may

be carried considerable ,distances.

Terrestrial animals may beaffected direAly orandirectly by pesticides.

As with aquatic organisms, the contamination may occur as the result of

1'intentional application:dumping or accidental spills.
. -

4

Honeybees and-other beneficial insects dan be affected by some pesticide

applications.' To reduce these possible effects on honeybees a close coordination
t

and cooperation must be, establishea-and.maintained between regulatory pest control

personnel and members of the beekeeping industry. While it'is not always. possible

to completely prevent all bee' losses, it l's, possible to reduce significantly

losses through careful planning and good communloations. Hives within one mile

of -an irea treated with a. pesticide toxic to bees, should be considered as.being

exposed to potentially hazardouS pesticide doses. Listed below are - factors to

cogsider in all effort td reduce, field losses of honeybees and other beneficial-

insects:,

1. The kind and alount of pesticide used is impoftant. Use the
, rd"

proper dosage of the safest material '(to bees) that will'give

good pest control.



\.

2. When using Jai is hazardous to bees, notify the beekeeper.

so:that:he may protect his.bees.

?
3. With few exceptions, dusts are more hazardobs to bees than

sprays.

4. .Airplane,applications are more hazardous to bees than ground,

equipment applications.

5. Treating large areas and repeating applications may cause

'greater bee losses.

6. Time of application is important and depends on. blooming

period and attractiveness'of.crop. Treatments .when.bees

are foraging in .the field are usuallythe most hazardons.

00-

a

Treatments over colonies in hot weather When bees are

J

clustering on the outside may cause severe losses. Treatments,

during the night an early. morning before bees are foraging

are the safes..e41 b

Treating a nanblooming crop th a haiardoua material When/

coven.crops, weeds,. or wild flowe a are in blOom in; the

field or close by may cause heavy bee asses. Drift of
,

pesticides to neighboring fields..-a tractiv- to bees also

may cause losses.



CHAPTER V

Now that 'you have studAed.Chapter V, answer the following questions.

1

y.Write '.theanswers_in pencil without referring back to the te When you-

'are satisfied with yo44r written answers,.see if they are, c-orrect by checking

them with the text.* Erase .your answer and write in the correct answer if your
,

first answer is wrong. Noia.thatithese questions are not necessarily those

'thatare used in the certific tion examinatibt.

s

s
1. What are the tee basic responsibilitie% of regulatory personnel?

List four da:srable characteristics for a safe and effeccive'pesticide.

'How can you

4.

prevent rasidues in excess"of the established 1)tgal toletances?

4(

-o

4. What factors may be involved in the tolerance of a commodity treatment?

By what means can pesticide contamination

as you can think of.)

of water occur? (List as many

List at least fiv rays to minimize pesticide danger to.honeybe0.

A.

questions are-arranged in the ordei that they appear in the text



CHAPTER VI

EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

c Although it is a violation of Federa' law to use
0

a. pesticide in a

manner inconsistent with itslabeling,-ih re are special emergency,situati41

Which arise in pest programs., For'example, when anew pest is introduced.

'into the tountry, there is not

to combat the new
4

incEroduction

mentioned in the directions for

,.

likely to epesticide-registered with which

since the /pest wi13 dot be specifically

use on th pesticide label. Section la.ot.the-:

icideAtt (FIFRA), as amended.,

of,, EPA 'to exempt any Federal or

Federal Insecticide, fungidide and Roden

.,,provide uthority for the Administrator

State;-agency from, any provisiontf FIFRA i ,he_determines that an emergency

conditiOn exisits.requiring exemption. There are three types of exemptions

as defined by EAregulabionp:
. C. '

1. Specific ExemptiOn -May be issued fOr situations involving

cltbreaks of pests and must be requested in writing by'the

head of thePederal agency. or the Gove0or of the State.

involved or higdSsignee.

2. :,Quarantine - Public' Heal h Exemption - Ma _be issued for

Federalor State programs concerned with pre ,tg the

introduction or sprAlad/of a foreign pest into .O.r' throughout

the .United Stat4s, AS with specific exemptions, the exemptions

must berequeSted in writing by the had of'the Federal agency

or the Governor-of the State, or his designee. The_terth

pest" is defined to include any pest not known to occur or not

previously known to be established in the United States but'

which has hecome'or-threatens to become established.



. Crisis E emption-- tjhenever,,any Federal :or State agency .

.

determines ,that_ there, is'a situation involving the

predictable outbreak of a pest and'a responsible official

fauthoritydetermines that there is a bona fide emergency

as defined, 'a.crisis exeMpion2mayi be invoked' if, the need is

so critical as to preclude application for .a specific -.

, exemption. Such exemptiOnssmay not involve the Use,of'any

pesticide,which hap been_

the use in question.

spehded,or finally cancelled far

;;* 'Insituations of a highly localized nature in states which have such'

capabilities-, consideration maybe given to obtaining registration for

"special Idcal needs" through the state pesticide regulatory agency Complete

,,
.

regulations an4guidellnes for registration are available 'from EPA, . ,

In order to facilitate label registration for regulated pests, it

possible t

.c
pesticide product labling through the addition-tOthe label of .a statement

have the USDA, APHIS treatment manuals considered apart of the'APHIS.,

similar to the following:..

"Also forvae-in accordance.with-the recommendations and

instructions issued ,by the. United States Department of

-s

'Agriculture for quarantine programs. To be used only by

or'unOr,theAtirection-of Federal/State personnel- for

quarantinetreatments."
.rO

Such an addition to a pesticide lai3e1 will enable usage.in quarantine
3

,programs simply by EPA acceptance of%changes in the treatment manuals and such

uses will not be conSidered inconsistent with the labeling..

40



CHAPTER VI .

,Now that you have. studied Chapter VI, answer the following questiorfs.

Write the answers with pencil - without referring back to the text. When you

are satsified with'your writ'n answers, see if they are correct by syycking

them with the text.* Erase your answer and write in the-correct answer if

your first answer is wrong. Note that these que4tions are not n1ecessarily

the`
.

-.....-3-those that are used in' certification examination.
.,,

Who has the authority to exempt a federal or State agency from a

provislon of FIFRA (Federal Insecticide, Fungicide andfRodenticide

Act)?

In what situation may a specific exemption be issued?

3. In what situation may a quarantine public health exeifption be issued?
0-k

4. Can a crisis exemption involve the use of a pestidide that has been
A A

Cancelled for the use in question?

,0

t.-

5. What must be done to enable APHIS (Animal and Plant Health; Inspection.

Service) treatment manuals to be considered a part of the pesticide
16

product labeling?

a

*The estions are arranged in the order..,,Ahe they appear in the text.



CHAPTER, VII

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT

Specialized equipment is sometimes used in plant and animal pest

contro4ftnhe type of equipment will,vary depending upon the pest to be

cantrolled pestiFiae used and the application site. Regulatory personnel

shouldjbe familiar wit4 the application equipment they are using plus any
X

equipment that may be used to monitor the pesticide application. The

following are examples of special equipment used in pest control programs:

1. 4Refrigerated machines to transport and distribute sterile

insects are presently being used to drop Pitic Bollworm

moths. This technique has also been tested for effectiVenesp

in eradication, or control programs.

72. Machines to inject soil fumigants are used tocontrol plant

nematodes.
I

3. Fumigation chambers are used to destroy insect pests

intercepted at points of entry and.on occasions when an insect

pest may have'escaped.detection at the point of entry.

4. Fumigation accessory equipment is available to make

4etermination,of fumiganr concentration in the field. The

equipment is used to make determinations at regular intervals

of fumigant concentration in the enclosure, to detect leaks

from the enclosure and the injection system during fumigant

introduction and during the fumigation process and to measure

the presence or absence'of residual fumigant during the

aeration process. More information about special equipment

may be obtained from APHIS manuals, the FAO Manual of

Fumigation for Insect Control 'or the manufacturer. %



5. Vat dipping is. the only officially recognized method of

treating sheep and goats.for ticp and scabies and is the

preferred me hod for treating cattle, h4ses and most other

species of animals. Cattle and swine may alsO be treated

1/4,

using a spray-dip machine. Engine-drivank-typespi

eIquipment with constaAnt mechanical mixing of the bath is not

an acceptable method oftreatment excePSunder °certain

circumstances for treating easily restrained horses and,

,

when specify authorized, certain too or domestic animas._

Hand-powered sprayings are not acceptable.

The above are only a few examples of specialized equipment available for

use in reiplatory pest-control. The important thing to remember is to select

the proper equipment, become familiar with its operation, and operate the
4

equ ipment in.the correct manner.

13

t
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CHAPTER VII

Now that you have studied Chapter VII, answer the following questions.,

Write the answers with pencil without referring back to the test. When you

are satisfied with your written answers, see if they are cotrect by :checkin

'them with the text.* Erase your answer, and write in the correct answer if

your first answer is wrong: Note that these.questions,are not necessarily

those thak are used in the certification examintaion..

1. What determines the type of equipment to be used in plant and animal

.pest control?

. When are-fumigation chambers used?

,

3. List three important uses of gation.accessory equipment.

'4. Where can you fin&Anformation about special esluipment?,)iks

\.

5. Are hand-powered s rayings acceptable for treating domestic animals?

or

*The qdeations are'arranged in the order that they appe in. the text.


